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PRICE ONE (T.\T.^ 

CHARLES C. BLACK 
AT PHILLIPS HALL 
Wild Cheers for the Demo- 

cratic Candidate in the 

Republican Ninth 
' Ward. 

f ______ j 

SPLENDID ENTHUSIASM 

Greatest Reception on Recor j 
to the Champion of Equal I 

Taxation — Ovations 

tor Minturn and 
I 

Benny. 

That the people of the Ninth M ard— 

the Republican stronghold—-are thorough- 
ly alive to the issues of the State cam- 

paign and are enthusiastically in favor of 
a revision of the state tax laws, was am- 

ply demonstrated by the vast throng 
which attended the Democratic rally held 
in Phillips Hall on Bergen avenue near 

Montgomery street, Saturday night. Nev- 

er before within the memory of the old- 

est resident had such a large,and demon- 

strative audience ever attended a Dem- 

ocratic meeting,in this ward and the fact 
that it had not been widely advertised 
made the large' attendance all the more 

surprising. w- 

The hall was packed to overflowing 
and it was witli difficulty that the speak- 
ers could wend their way through the 

crowd in their efforts to reach the plat- 
form. Enthusiasm reigned supreme. At 

every mention pf Mr. Black’s name, the 

vast audience gave vent to their feelings 
with such spontaneous applause that the 

speakers were, forced to subside for sev- 

eral minutes before they eonid proceed. 
It was a demdnsfrauon that filled the 

hearts of the old Democratic war4torses 
with joy. It convinced them that the 

party was thoroughly united and that 

the issue of equal taxation met the appro- 

political affiliations. * 

“When the people will attend-a Demo- 

cratic meeting in* such large numbers in 

a Republican stronghold and give Mr. 

Biack such an enthusiastic reception,” 
«*■ •' 

said a Repgbljcaiij adherpn^- a|ter the 

meeting, “it is a* strong iudjeation that 
we are losing gronrra and that unless wfe 
can do something to bring the, people 
around jo our*way of thinking1 we will 

be hopelessly beaten on election day.”* 
S?iihilar sentiments \yere expressed By 

'■ other Republicans. TJffy cohjeded that 

* the large attendance was cptrp.risiugiaml 
i that it tended jo .show -that tiigjj’. were1 jew- 

ing Abound fir their stonghold.,- j ^ 
t Former George, C. -Tep- 

naat presidS* fte'maSe.a^hort jfe’t pl^as- 
ing nddjfess in -wj-ijch he urged his 

hear, rs to li^ht slmulilerWshoulder for 

* the sacee^iel equal taxation which could 

/ oix^s be, brought« about by election of 

i'-Tharles w*Black for Governor. ME 
< Tennant Could proceed no further, the 

%g. vast nudien^Teheered.the mention of Mjrr 

f .-rflaek's name so wildl#t that it soon Be- 

..sfc came evident to-the men who had ar- 

ranged the meeting that'-if Mr. Black 
S' • * 

could l«e Induced to leave his home aud 

make an appearance, he would stampede 
iiie meeting as if it were a convention. 

Acoinmittpfc was delegated to await upon 

Mr^j^ck and urge Mm-to attend. Al- 

;thOugh Mr. Black had just concluded a 

week Of Jfc aid.-work* iii campaigning 
&■ ^ 

'** 

-...—--- 
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through the state, he readily accepted the 

invitation to attend and say a few words 

although his campaign managers were re- 

luctant to allow him to go claiming that 
! he needed rest for the linnl and hardest 

week of tite campaign. 
The audience in Phillips Halt knew 

nothing about the project to bring Mr. 

Black to the meeting until he finally 

I arrived. Suddenly the crowd in the 

: back of the hall parted just ap Coi^ 
gressman Allan Benny had concluded his 

speech and a man walked down the aisle 

on the north side of the hall toward the 

stage.Those in the back identified him 

first and. starting like a ripple in a 

stream, the cheers broadened and grew 

until they filled the hall. A score of 

voices took up the cry of “Black! Black!" 

until the vast audience joined in the 

chorus. 

Such a demonstration was never before 

witnessed in any hall in Hudson County. 
Men—old and young—jumped from their 

seats like maniacs and cheered them- 

selves hoarse in salutation of the Demo- 

cratic Gubernatorial candidate. Mr. 

Black's face, which was almost ashen 

when he entered as a result of his hard 

campaigning tour, soon brightened, and 

as he took his seat on the speakers’ plat- 
form it flushed perceptibly. He was now 

at home amongst friends whom he had 

met in every walk of life and who he 

knew were his warm and sincere friends. 
If he could have only spoken as his heart 

felt he would have gladly left the plat- 
V 

form and shaken the bauds of all those 

present. 
Mr. Black, however; realized that such 

was an impossibility. He had a duty to 

perform and that was to speak on the 

question which is now Agitating the peo- 

ple throughout the State. If he had 

undertaken to go down and shake hands 

With every friend and neighbor he recog- 

nized and knew in the audience he would 

.have been kept busy until early Sunday 
morniug. Thus, with good judgment, he 
remained seated on the stage until intro- 
duced. 

When Chairman Tennant introduced 

Mr. Black, a cheer that was a thunder 
of sound swept out of the audience and 
rose up to meet him. It died down, it 

rose, it fell away and rose once more. 

Men climbed on their seats and waved 

their hats as frantically as if they had 

never before participated in a reception 

Mr Black, in his usual attitude of'lft 
arms hanging at his side, his mouth shut’ 
tight and eyes burning brightly, stood 

several minutes surveying the«s Situation. 
Twice lie tried hard to speak by lifting 
h$« hand upward* for, silence, but each 
time tfie .cheers broking out again’ 
drownefi his 'vice. Mr. Black accepted" 
the situation good nnturedly. He had 

uBtfyesSied similar demonstration's in other 

jiartS; of Sthe t8tate apd therefore was 

not taken back by surprise by tiie noisy 

we-lgoipe., l^e‘received. In. fact,( it was 

nothing more than lie expected from his 
friends and neighbors, apAt to say that 

, it pleased jhim would be putting it mijdly. 
s When finally order was restored, after 
several .minutes of cheering, Mr. Black 
said:—: 

“There is g great deal or (Satisfaction 
in addressing so many Republican friends 
because it is upon them I am especially 
anxious to impress tiie xacts of the issue 
of equal taxation. 

"•This is a question which appeals to 

every citizen because the argument of 

justipe and your self-interest. I am glad 
that there are so many Republicans here, 
because this question naturally affects 

them as well as it does the Democrats. 
“It is from both parties that I ask for 

support on this issue. The issue is equal 
taxation and it is on this that I ask you 

tq. elect me to the office of Governor of 
f t'7*-"'■ 
New Jersey. 

.“The question is simply:. ‘Shall the 

property of the railroads and canals be 
taxed the same as 

J property ? It is a 

question whether they shall bear burdens 
that yon bear; that they shall not enjoy 
this unjust exemption. The proposition 
is so simple, just and fair that no one can 

misunderstand it. and I am determined 
that no one will misrepresent it to yon. 

“Let us examine and see the applica- 
tion of the two statements. There are 
two systems in existence working side by 
side. One piec^ of property is taxed by 
the State according to an act,of 1892, 
which allows railroad companies certain 

exemptions. The total disbursements of 
the taxing district is divided by the 

i. ■ 

Trust those who have tried. 
I SUFFERED from catarrh of tlje 

worst kind and never hoped for cure, but 

Ely’s Cream Bairn seems to do even that.' 

—Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren Ave., Chi- 

cago, 111. 
I SUFFERED from catarrh; it got so 

bad I could not work; I used Ely’s Cream 
Balm and am entirely well.—A. C. 

Clarke,. 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston, 
Mass, v ■ 

The rill in does not irritate or cause 

sneering. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or 

mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warreufc St., 
Xew Yprk. ^ .• ; 
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amount Of taxable property in the taxing 
district and thus is determined the Tate 

each year, great or small, as the amount 

of taxable property is more or less. 

“The Donii'cratic parry demands that j 
this property of the railroads assessed 

by a state board be taxed in the district 
in which the property is ideated and that 
is the reason I ask you to vote for me 

and the Democratic candidates this year. 
“As opposed to this act is the one of 

1884, which taxes railroads and canals 
on the main stem or 100 feet wide of the 
roadbed arbitrarily at the rate of $5 >n 
the thousand, the proceeds of which go to 

the state, while you pay $25 on the thous- 

and. 
“Whether you think this is an unjust 

# 

discrimination is far you to decide, for 

you are the pne to have, to stand the 

burden of this unequal taxatioh. The 

Democratic party holds that the railroad 

property should he taxed at the same 

rate that your property is taxed'aud that 
it shall bear the same burdens as do the 

artisan aud mechanic. 
“There is no reafcon *. hy this property 

should not lie placed upon the same basis 
as tiiat of the home owners.” 

“If I am elevated to the office of gov- 
ernor I pledge you that I will represent 
the people's interests and will stand for 

the people’s'cause. I say that the main 

stem property is taxed arbitrarily b>* the 

state at $5 on the thousand, but there is 

another class separate from the main 

stem property which i§ taxed at $15 a 

thousand which is devoted to the taxing 
district in which lie property is located. 
Is it right that one piece of property ly- 
ing alongside of another strip of land 

equally improved should lie taxed differ- 

ently? 
“The Democratic party calls for equal- 

ity of taxation. No one denies the acad- 

emic principles of equal taxation, but in 

the taxation as it exists at the present 
time there are differences, and the unjust 
arrangement should be abolished. 

Prior to Mr. Black's arrival Congress- 
man Lipscomb, of Virginia, addressed he 

audience on national issues. He discuss- 
ed imperialism, tariff and the trusts with 

remarkable intelligence and greatly pleas- 
ed his hearers. ^ 

Corporation Attorney James P. Min- 

turn, of Hoboken, the Democratic candi- 
date for State Senator, received an ova- 

tion as he entered the hall. It was see- 

Mr. Black, and showed conclusively that 

the people of the Ninth Ward enthusiasm 

tically favored his candidacy and would 

loyally support him on election day. 
Although this is Mr. Minturn’s first ex- 

perience as a political candidate, he was 

hot abashed by the splendid reception he 

received. In fact, lie rather enjoyed it. 
He smiled good-naturedly and seemed 

thoroughly pleased to be given an oppor- 

tunity to address.such a vast and intelli- 

gent audience on the question of eoual 
taxation. *r \ v \ 

As soon as Chairman Tennant intro- 

duced "Mr. Miuturn it became evident 
* 1 

that although he resided in Hoboken he 

was as popularly, known by the people of 
the Ninth District as lip is by the people 
in the city in which iie lives. When he 

stepped to the edge of the platform some 

one in the audience interrupted him for 

a few moments by cries of, “Three cheers 

for James F. Minturn, our next Sena- 

tor.” Instantly the vast audience took 

the cry and it was several minutes before 

Mr. Minturn could be heard. When the 

demonstration ceased, Mr. Minturn soon 

'commanded attention with his usual pow- 

erful and magnetic voice. He began by 

tfianking the audience for the reception 
he received and said that it gave him 

great^pleasure to address such a large 
aiidunteliigent assemblage in a Republi-; 
can stropghfild. He paid a glowing trib- 

ute to Congressman Allan Benny and 

former Assemblyman George C. Tennant 
for their fight in behalf of equal taxation, 
while members of theiAssembly, to re- 

lieve the people of Hudson County from 

the burden of taxation, which, lie said, 
the railroads should justly pay. He 

then said that, if elected, he would take 

up the issue which Benny and Tennant 
had so valiantly fought to bring about, 
and if he was not successful it would not 

be because he failed to do his duty, but 

because he jps confronted with all ad- 
verse political majority in the Senate— 

Republican. 
Mr. Mintnrn told several witt.V stoyies 

which greatly pleased his hearers. He 
then became eloquent and drew a con- 

trast between Paul Revere of Revolii*- 

tionary f&me and Charles C. Black. He 
said that as i’antftetere had given the 

signal to the people of Cohcord and LeX- 

iugtdn of'the impending danger which 
confronted, so had Charles C. ftlaok 
given the people of New Jersey the-signal 
of danger with tthe equal taxation issue. 
Unless the people awoke to the necessity 
of taking up the issue which Mr. Black 
has presented to *them, the railroads 
would contjnue to escape paying their 

just share a^ taxation into the State 
treasury1 and -the poor property ownjer 
would be compelled to bear the burden 

Mr. Black stood upon a platform which 
declares tliar all railroad and canal prop- 

erty should be assessed at tbe same rate 

as the property of individuals and that 
the taxes ou. all land, msin sferu and 

other real Calais should go to ihe oily, 
borough or township in which it lies. The 
The Democratic party, he said, did not 

want to impose on the railroads or cor- 

porations, lint proposed to compel them 

to pay their just share of taxation the 

same us the individual property owner 

was now compelled to do. 

“Before tvovernor Abbett came into 

power,” said Mr. Mint urn, dramatically, 
“tlie railroads did not pay one dollar into 

tbe State treasury for taxes. He was 

tiie man who, by his indomitable will 

and a determination to relieve the tax- 

payer, forced the railroads to pay a slian 
of taxation. Fighting against heavy odds, 
lie forced them to pay a share of taxa- 

tion, but the*-Democratic party of today 
claims they are not paying enough.” We 
claim that they should pay the same rate 
of taxation as the individual property 
owner. It is a question which appeals 
to every citizen. It is a question whether 
tlie railroads shall bear the burdens that 

you now bear or whether they shall be 

allowed to pay only $5 on the thousand 

on main stem property 100 feet wide, 
while you individual property owners pay 
from $27.50 to $28 on the thousand valu- 

ation. I claim that this is unequal taxa- 
tion and the more you study this pro- 
position tlie more you will become con- 

vinced tlmt the position taken by the 

Democratic party is right, just and equit- 
able.” (Prolonged elreers.) 

Mr. Minturn then said that the scheme 

of the Republicans in appointing a com- 

mission to inquire into the taxation ques- 
tion wrfs buncombe intended to deceive 

flip people. “They will wait until after 
tliis election is over," he continued, “and 
then will submit a report of some kind 

to satisfy tlie railroads. That is not what 

the people “want. The Republican party 
knows what the people wants but it hes- 

itates to give it for fear of offending the 

railroads and their interests.” (cheers). 
Congressman Allan Benny followed 

i and made a stirring address in winch he 

referred to the fallacy of the arguments 
advauced by his Republican opponent. 
He received an enthusiastic reception. 

THOMAS HiCKEY DEAD. 
Tbomas'Hickey one of the oldest and. 

most respected residents and business pit 1 
oneers of the ciy died at his home on 

Washington street, near Grand street 

Saturday. He is survived by three sons— 

John J., William B. and Daniel P.— 
and four daughters—Mrs. Dennis Mul- 
lins. Mrs. Hpnry C. Clausen, Mrs. Jas. 
G. Fitzgerald and Mrs. William Welsh. 

Mr. Hickey was born of humble par- 
ents in the township of Ballimonty, Bor- 
risoleigh. in the county of Tipperary, Ire- 

land. in the year 183b. In his youth he 

succeeded his father as a herdsman, and 
was the sole support of his widowed 
mother. Ambitious to seek a fortune in 

America he came here with his mother 
in the early fifties and after varied ex- 

periences he became engaged in the man- 

ufacture of petroleum oil. He worked 
his way as a workman at a dollar a dat 
to the position of foreman, thence to that 

of superintendent and' finally became a 

member of the firm—Lyden E. Hickey, of 

the Vesta Oil Works On the northeast 
corner of Greln and ,Bay streets. In 
18(58, seeking more commodious quarters 

-the firm moved its plant to its present 
site, Gowanus Canal, South Brooklyn, 
on First street, running from Bond street 

to the canal. 

The disastrous failure of DeVoe and 

.Pratt, wrecked the ^Vesta OjJ works'. 
jyljieJi had becopie a party td that firni’s' 
contract to supply, oil* to the Russian* 

* f» ■■J «*»'«* •:« , 

^Government, when upon the discovery of 

oil in Itussia-'^th^ linconsumfnited con- 

tracts were annulled among opr refineries’ 
in America. The Vesta Oil Works was 

sold to pay its .indebtedness at .100 cents 

on the dollar with a margin of a few 

thousand dollars to its owners. Mr. Hick- 

ey made three unsuccessful attempts to 

retrieve his fortune in the oil business 
which soon became controlled by the 

Standard Oil Company. He has for 

many years conducted a cafe at Greene 

and Steuben streets. He was well-known 

throughout the county and State. 'He1 

was a prominent member of the Robert 

Davis Association, of the Hudson County 
Liquor Dealers’ Association and, a stock- 
holder of’the Central Brewing Company. 
His funeral will take place at 10, o’clock 

Wednesday morning from Sts Peter’s R. 
<C. Church when a solemn Requiem Mass 
will be offered for the'happy repose of 

'his soul. The burial will be in the family 
plot in the Holy Name Cemetery. 

Mr. Hickey visited his native land last 

sunamar, after fifty-six years (jf absence. 
He returned greatly elated over his trip 
and in the best of health. 
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EQUAL TAX URGED 
The Democratic Campaign : 

Speakers Appeal to 

Voters at the Jack- 
son Club Meeting 

An enthusiastic mass meeting was held 
in Humboldt Hall yesterday under the 

auspices of tbe Jackson Democratic Club. 
The hall was crowded. Vice President 
Arthur O. Pearl presided. The speakers 
were Eugene Kiukeud. Sheriff John Zel- 

ler, Peter James, Charles E. X. O'Brieu 
and Dr. B. Pollack. 

Eugene Kinkend spoke on national and 

State issues. He severely arraigned the 

Republican national administration for 

its friendliness to trusts and hypocrisy 
in pretending that it was trying to prose- 
cute those at their head. Sheriff John 

Zeller made a short but. characteristic 
speech. He said that the outlook in 
North Hudson for a tremendous Demo- 

cratic victory ail along the line was ex- 

ceedingly bright. 
Counselor Peter James devoted his 

speech to the subject of equal taxation. 
He was convincing in his arguments and 

cited facts and figures that are indisputa- 
ble. Charles F. X. O’Brien, who fol- 
lowed him, spoke in his usual argumenta- 
tive and eloquent manner. Dr. B. Pol- 
lack eloquently discussed national issues. 

Assemblyman Myron Ernst in the 

course of an eloquent speech first discuss- 

ed Pension Order No. 71, which he de- 

clared was a Republican bid for the vote 

of a certain class of soldiers. He said 

a uniform pension law should be passed 
—one that would enable only soldiers en- 

titled to pensions to secure such. Mr. 

Ernst also, in discussing State issues, al- 

luded to the inconsistency of Mayor 
Fagan in receding from the stand lie took 
on eiptal taxation last March when he 

wrote to Governor Murphy, charging the 
method;; of the Republican Legislature 
was corrupt. 'Mr. Ernst declared the i 

rftand the Mayor has taken in the pres- 

ent political Campaign is a backslide. 
The speaker showed the benefits that 

would accrue to every citizen if an equal 
taxation law is pajged and enforced,_He 
treked anyone Th th'e"’a'®ifec<#rw%l^'!'tie ! 

would think if he owned a piece df prop-> 
orty in the city and found that the gov- 

'ernmcnt was taxing him five or six times ! 
as much as it was ttfxihg another man 

Who held a similar piece of property.' 
That was what was being done now to 

any citizen who owned property adjacent 
to a clash of railroad property. 

Mr. Ernst declared that never before 
in the history ef the State 'have the peo- 
ple become so amused over the stibjeef 
as at present. •" <*' ■' ■ 

WOMEN’S TAX CLUB RALLY 
There will be a grand ral,ly in the in-' 

terest of equal taxation at Phillips Hall 

next Friday afternoon, November, 4,, un- 

der, the auspices of the Women’s Equal 
Taxation League. Charles ,C- Black, the 

Democratic candidate for Governor; Mrs. 

Althea K. IJedle, widow of Former Gov- 

ernor Bedle, and -others prominent will 

eeting. , 

V RU»IE’S_VACATUHi. ; 
Fritz Kunze, twenty-nine yeafs old, is 

in the County Jftil on a charge of forging 
the name of Mrs. Mary Brauss, wif# of 
a New York inspector of Chinese and 

Japanese goods, who lives at No. 152 

Arlington avefnief to' a-<frnft on a* deposit 
Mi? a jfei? To## .'living’s bank foP $85.. 
SirS.1 ifrauss5 sayV' she will ribtf prosecute' 

‘him," as it Is hisT&sf offense. 1 * 

"‘The pifory is somewhat interesting. 
Mr. and "Mrs. Brauss went tb the Cats- 

kills for the summer, leaving their house 

in charge of a pretty young domestic of 
the name of Katie Von dCr Burg, who 

was brought over from'Germany by Mrs. 

Brauss. Kunze'1 a clerk in a dry goods 
store, was Katie’s sweetheart. When 

the Brflusses went to the Catskills Kunze 
threw lip his job and moved into the 

Brauss home, collecting the girl’s salary, 
without th% knowledge of her mistress, 
and leading'a life of ease during the 
summer months. He helped himself to 

the.coBtents of the wine cellar,and had a;. 
good time generally. He came geross 
Mrs. Brauss’s bank book and got,busy. 
When Mrs. Brauss discovered that'stfme- 
ond had drawn $85 of her pin money’Bhe 
■notified the police, with the result that 
Defective-Sergeant Larkins arrested' 
Kunze. The police will prosecute the 

.case. ,, 

* '■ 

1 raNTIACrOUTI*G. 
Hats, canes qnd. badges will be distri-' 

bntM tonight for Wednesday's outing 
and target shoot *of the Pontiac Club at 

Helper’s West End Park, -Newark, 

ENTHUSIASM 
evehywhHie 

Charles C. Black the Demo- 
cratic Nominee for Gov- 

ernor Talks of His 

Campa’Jfn. 
PRAISE FOR PARTY WORKERS 

Big Audiences Cheer Equal 
Taxation All Over the 

State—Close of the 

Canvass. 

Speaking of the success of Saturday's 
campaign trip through Middlesex-County, 
Charles C. Black, the Democratic Gub- 
ernatorial1 candidate in New Jersey, 
while resting at his home in this city yes- 

terday, said:— 
“I commenced the day's canvass at 

Monmouth Junction at 3:4f> A. M. With 
Chairman George Silzer, of the Middle- 
sex Democratic County Committee, and 

others, I eutered a four-horse stage and 

swept through the western and lower 

part of Middlesex, speaking at Dayton, 
Cranberry, Jamesburg, Old Bridge, 

Spottwood, Helmetta. Sayreville, South 
Kiver and Millstone, arriving in New 

Brunswick at 7:30 o’clock. A crowded 
audience greeted me in New Brunswick. 
1 left there at 9:20 P. M. and arrived 
home in time to speak at Phillips Hall, 
at a meeting held under- the auspices of 
the Ninth Ward Democratic Club. At 

all the places I spoke I was greeted with 

large and enthusiastic audiences. It 
must be remembered that Cranberry and 
Milltown are strongholds of Republican- 
ism. The people seemed to bfi interested 
in the equal taxation question, and all 

along the line I had promises and ex- 

pressions of support from Democrats, In- 

dependents and Republicans. 
“Mr. Henry V. Condict spoke with me, 

and will be with me in Monmouth County 
tomorrow. The trip was a splendid suc- 

'’ctS’s.’'’ Tin! pa riff Workers all along’the 
fine predict victory for the Democratic 
party. My receptions Were most gratify- 
ing, and the people seemed to be intense- 
ly interested in the discussion of equal 
taxation and in the application by'figures 
and facts to the particular locally in 

which 1 w'as speaking. Along the roads 

we saw many homes |deeorated with flags 
arid pictures ,of the Democratic candi- 
dates’. * 

George C. Tierce find Freeman Wood- 

bridge candidates' for assesmbly made 

iuany telling’ speeches on the equal taxa- 

tion. Judge Otis, candidate for Congress 
in that district from Ocean county dem- 
onstrated his great popularity. Mr, Ap- 
pleby, candidate for county, clerk joined 
the party and' the impression that he cre- 

uted 'the iVarious meetings is that he will 

be elected. The trip through .Middlesex 
will be continued' tomorrow, couimenqiifg 
at Dunellen at 8.30 A. M. an<i ending in 

the evening at Perth and South Amboy.” 
The trip will include South Plainfield. 

New Market, Metuchen, Wopdbridge, 
Carteret and other immierpulitijs of that 

sectibn. * Mr. Black will be convened-, 
Si 

.from Perth Amboy to South Amboy in a- 

tug. < i i l.i i 
Tomorrow and-Wednesday Mrt Black 

will make a whirlwind-canvass throhgh 
Essex county. On_ Thursday he * wiir' 

speak ,10 Paterson* and'Friday and Sat-; 

fifthly he will devote to Hudson cotvttty. 

“fPhe^party workers’all-along the line,” 
vsaid Mr. 

* 

Black 'at hjs home* yfrsterjfay, 
“have’ done everything in their power to 

make my campaign' a success. Every- 
where I have been I have been received 

with open-handed hospitality and evi- 

dences of good, will, especially in Repub- 
lican strongholds.” 

"' ."i ■ -T 

OVATION FOR PARKER. 
4 

——L > J :,;j | 
The announcement that Judge I^itker 

> kt A * -«*,■» 4k v -4 V. V 4 -* 

Democratic candidate for President. is 
» * 

to speak in this city tomorrow night has. 

produced intense entliusiasln among- the 
Democrats of the city and it is certain 

'that he will’be given bile'of'the greatest, 
ovation* ever accorded tt political candiV. 
date in'the history of the'city. * 

FOR THE HIBERNIAN INSTITUTE: 
The Very Rev! Tlfomas J. Shah an: D- 

T1)., professor'of Oiitireb-History ta'ndf of 

Roman taw in the Cntholic -University' 
at Washington, will lecture on "the'sub- 

ject, “Hibjjrnianisin—Its Mission,”- at 

Carnegie Hall, Fif ty,-sey in tJv street add 
Seventti avenue, on Sunday evening, No- 

vember 6. An admission fW of, tWefitf- 
Jiye and fifty %cents will be charged to ■ 

further the project of an Hibernian sln- 
stitjUte. Supremg Court J untie* Mbrgskt 

,3b Ojfiriea'will preside.' •' 

S' (.:-jv4- 
» 

REDUCED RATES] 
; 1 

■■ FOK 

TELEPHONE 
i SERVICE 
The New York & New 

Jersey Telephone Co., 
160 Market Street, Newark, N. J, 
8 Erie Street, Jersey City. If. J.j 

FIREMEN CONVENE. 
The State Fireman's Mutual Benevo- 

lent Association is holding its annual con- 

vention in Elks Hall today. Every sec- 

tion of the State where there is a paid 
fire department is represented. One of 

the subjects scheduled to be discussed is 

efforts put forward by member* of the 

Paterson Fire Department to secure a 

passage of a law creating a pension fund 

for firemen in second1 class cities like 

those in Jersey City and Newark. The 

visiting delegates will be entertained at 

a banquet in Elks Hflll this evening. 

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT 

Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 

to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 

each box. 25c. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*. 

Sealed proposals will be received bv the 
Board of Street and Water Cominmisaioners on 

Monday, November 7th, ls04, at 2 o’clock 1'. M. 
in the Assembly Chamber of the City, Hall, for 
the 

CONSTRUCTION OF A RELIEF SEWER 
in JACKSON AVENUE, UNION STREET, 
CLAREMONT AVENUE, GARFIELD AVE- 
NUE and CARTERET AVENUE, thence to 
tidewater of New York Bay. 

Said sewer to be built in accordance with 
plans and specifications on file in the office of 
the Clerk of said Board. 

Blank lortna at bid and agreement of sure Lie* 
must b* obtained at the office of the Chltf 
Engineer, City rfali, Jersey City. S- «L 

ESTIMATE OF QU AN TIT! 
100% standard 

of Cba;. ! 
About :'Vj lineal or ’Orincjt cv:< a- 

brick sewer, per lineal tout. $4.a0 j 
Abou. 240 lineal fee: of 33-inch circular 

__ j brick sewrer, per lineal foot.,. 4.75 
About 235 lineal feet of 48-inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal foot 5.00 
About 50 lifreal feet cf 51-inch circular 

brick sewer, per .-yeal foot .. 5.50 
About m lineal feet 54-Inch circular 

brick sewer, per lineal Toot 0.00 
About 540 line'; fee. C 50-inch circular 

About cubic ySrds of iRfek ex: 

ration, ,£*r culflo, y.ajcd A f* •; 2.50 
About 1,400 cubic yards of concrete, per 

cubkf yard .- 5.00 
About 100 cubic yards of brick masonry, 

per cubic yard .. 6.00 
About- 50^000 lineal feet of piles driven, 

per'Hineal foot 16 
About ttfcoco' feet tB. M. mpplfts. p#» 

M. feet 25.00 
About 220,000- feetA B. M. flooring, per 

M. feet r...v... 25.00 
About 5*),000 feet B. M.. Sneathing, per 

feet ..?......v. —..15.00 
27 receiving basins, connected with 12- 

Ipefc'pipf, pqr tjppt. ‘..2.4-• •;v l-l5 
About 120 lineal feet of 52-lnctf steel f 

pipe sewer, -< including trussing, ► per 
lineal fodl 14.00 

About 1,460 lineal fee* of 78-inch steel 
pipe sewer, per lineal fbot ...-15.00 

About 300 lineal feet of 60-inch pipe 
sewer, per lineal foot. 13.qo 

Abou-t. 710 lineal feet .of 72.-inch*^t#el. pipe. 
'“sdw'er, per lineal foot 14.30 
About 3,400 lineal feet of 96-inch steel 
:p*ge sewer, per lineal foot .;. T........ 21.00 

About ISO lineal feet of 42inch circular 
brick sewer, ■ per. lineal foot .. 4.50 

About 250 liheal feet of 33-inch circular 
brick sewej-, per. lineal foot 4.00 

Atteut 625 lineal feet of ’66-fnch circular 
brick sewerk per lineal foot 7.00 

About V*£0 dlheal feet# of 51-inch circular 
brick iewer, per lineal foot 6.50 

About 3 expansion joints, each. 190.00 
About 10 air valves with cast iron 
t covefc*.* dWS'h r......'m.:..t.-‘ 75.W 
About 20.000*lbs. steel I beams at cents 

1 ^melb’allow^ed jor the completion of the 
work. ^50 working days. 
4 Tfie awtfPd of contract'for work herein ad- 
vertised for is contingent upon the setting 
at iotoif by -the 4Boq rd* of Finance of sufficient 
moneys for the purpose. 
•The :jBoard reserves the. right to reject any 

or all proposhiiilf'it is considered for the best 
interests of ti\e city so to do. 

Proposals '.must ! bo inclosed > in sealed en- 

velopes. endorsed. “Proposals for Construction 
of -Rte’fef **8$wer in Jackson avenue, Union 
street. Claremont avenue. Me.," directed to 
“Mr. James £. Nplan. Chairman of the Comn&lt- 
te?bn Streets an<f Sewers," and handed to the 
Clerk of the Board in open meeting when 
cilfed fox' in the ortftr of business relating 
to proposals. 

'» TMi bonds required to be rurniahed on pro- 
posals’ (and a possible subsequent contract) 
are those of so fife surety company authorized 
to* do "business in the State of NeW Jersey. 

Bidders must state a single fixed percentage 
of th*? hundred oei cent, standard above 
quoted for which the) will furnish all materl- 

,&ls and do all the work comprehended }q speci- 
Ticiiions, and 3f» 3n,U award or Contract be 
made, the per cent so stated will form the’ 
basis upon which- payment will be made for 
a 11T1 tem*.' 

The attention of bidders is especially' 
called to Section 7. Chapter 134, of the Laws 
of 18M, under Ahe terms whereof no -contract 
shall be blading upon the city, or become 
effective or operative until the bonds offered 
by tthe contractor have been approved a« to 
sufficiency by this Board, and as to form by 
the Corporation Counsel, the President of this 
Board having power to examine the proposed 
bondsmen under oath. 

By order Of the Board of Street and Water 
Commissioners. 

GEO. T. BbUlDN, 
i* Clerk. 

Dated1 Je*»ey C4ty, October 29. 1904, 

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. 
To J^hn,De Wolf:—. *• 

By virtfie of an order of the Court of Chan- 
cery of Neat Jersey, made, on-the day of* the 
date hereof,' in a cause wherein Hudson *gfu*t 
Company is cooiplaingnt and you and others 
are defendants, you are required to appear. 
plead.1 arawer *>r ylemua to the .bill of said 
complainant on or beTorfe the' twelfth day if 
December next.' or that in default. thbf*if 
such decree be made agaln9t you as the Clfas- 

-cellor shall think equitable..and Jus*, j**. * f v 
The saidbiiljs filed to foreclose rour 'cer- 

Ufh mor tgages- #ri ven by Lucy Q. I.4Mno(hart<! 
husband, and Lucy *Q. Lawton (wtdow). to 
The' Hudson Trust and* Savings *Ift«fcUution 
(now Hudson Trust Company). on land* in The 
T«fwn jot Unlan in thte Comty oA -eHudsoh. 
first bearing date February 48, *1892, second 
bearing datA >peqember*d9- 189A ihind oear- 
mg-date April 22, 1899. and the fourth bearing 

'■date Octqjbar *13, 1899. 
And you are made defendant because you 

lb old a' morftpage on the dcm.e lands which 'fa 
^subsequent in priority to complainants^ 

*.» ..*» * ■> 

HUDSON-fcOONTr OHPUANS' cSScfftT. 
?• 

PursuanLto.an order made by.,the„.Orphgn»’ 
'CotPrt or tf?% "Couitt^'^iV »ud%oh, on the elev»* 
enth day of October, nineteen hundred and 
four, on the application of Henry C. Shum-Way, 
administrator of"Thi* estate "bt Margaratha fc, 
E, Sb um Why.'4ec eased,* notice is 'hereby givfn. 
to tlfe creraijc*# t>f the saw deceased, to ey- 
hfbit to the subscriber, administrator afo#w*aid,' 
their debts and demands against the said os-. 
tfreT 0ndef &*&■, within "nih% months $r-*the* 
date of the Aforesaid order, or they will be. 
former barrel of action therefor* against 
the said sub®ribef 

l- 
.... .ft. a - M,** k-l. i>» 

Jm>v. -v" 

WEATHER INDICATIONS* 

NEW YOftfc, Oct 31, 1904.—Fore 
cost for the thirty-six Ije'trs ewding 8 F 
M. Tuesday:—Farf oday 'rotT’-ionnorrear 
Warmer: fr**» north iy:»d«.‘ ; •« 

11 1 ji'wj ■'1 ■ »gj»MeJ»utt»: 

ELECTION NOTICE 
' 

JEESEY CITY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T« 

the voters in Jeraey City, New Jersey 
that at the next general election fa) 
members of the General Assembly tut 
Hudson County, to be held 

in Baid city, the question of the accept 
ance or rejection of the Act entitled 

“AN ACT RESPECTING THI 
WIDENING AND IMPROVING 
OK THE STREETS AND THOR 
OCGHKARES OF CITIES 13 
THIS STATE. AND PROVIDING 
KOR THE PAYMENT OF THB 
EXPENSES OK THE SAME.” 

approved March 28. 1904 (being Chaptet 
91 of the Laws of 1904), will be sub- 
mitted to a popular vote in said Jersey 
City, as provided in said Act. 

Said Act provides a plan for the wid. 
ening and improvement of strsats and 
thoroughfares in cities accepting tin 
same, and for the payment of the ex- 
penses thereof, and does not take effect 
until accepted by popular vote. 

Ballots for such rote will be‘provided 
reading as follows:— 

“FOR THE NEW WIDENING AND 
IMPROVING BILL” 

—and— 

“AGAINST THE NEW WIDEIfNG 
AND IMPROVING BILL.” 

MAURICE J. STACK. 
County Clerk, Hudson County, 

Dated Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 25, 1904. 

HELP WAITED. 

MALE. 

B. ALTAIAN * CO.. EIGHTEENTH 
STREET. NINETEENTH STREET 
AND SIXTH AVENUE. NEW 
YORK. REQUIRE A XCA1BER OP 
INTELLIGENT AND WELL REC- 
OMAIKNDED BOYS (ABOUT lfl 
YEARS OLD TO ACT AS MES- 
SENGERS. GOOD CHANCE EOR 
ADVANCEMENT. ApFl\ BY' LET- 
TER ONLY. % 

IF YOU ARE COMPETENT 
to fill a high grade business or techuieal position there 
are many opportunities on our lists which you woul4 
like to consider. We have a unique system of supply* 
iug right men for right places and right places for right 
men, ami hundreds of emproyert rely op us to flii all 
their responsible positions. Our booklets, which are 
free for the asking, tell all about our methods. Offices 

HAP9&OBS {lac.), BmJa Broken 
Suit, sis, 309 Brwdv«7> N«w York 

BO-f^ABOCT is'ON LIGHT ELEX'TRK’AL 
work. Steady position. Oall 41 Morrtu 
Street. Jerapy ICty. 
—_;.,---— 

FEMALE. 
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG WOMEN WANTED 

tor Light Opera Chorus; also to Poe* foi< 
Illustrators; experience -nnecessary. FLAGG* 
70 Fifth avenue. New York. 

-■ -» ----- 

Ji US IJ\ ESS 'CH ANCEH 

AppHcaaSts sending; stamp will receive deedl 
of lot. size 25x100 feet. Suburb, New Yorlu* 
20th Century Realty Co,, I Wall Street, Neve 
York. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that on the Eighteenth 

day of July, _1§M. application was made to 
the Board of Street and Water Commissiot;era 
by Rev. J dm J. Boylan and others for thfc 
CONSTRUCTION OF A SEWER IN SIX- 

TEENTH STREET. 
from a point 20 feet east of Jersey avemi# to 
and connecting with the sewer already b&flc 
in Sixteenth street east of Erie street. 

Said sewer to be build conformably’ to .Uto 
provisions of Chapter 21T of the Laws of U95. 
and in accordance with the established plan 
of sewerage together w’ith oil the necessary 
manholes, receiving basins and appurtenances. 

Notice is also given that on the 24th day of 
October, 1904, the Commtsloners of Assessment: 
filed ’in the office of the Clerk of the Boord 
of Street and Water CommlssiOnert their pre- 
liminary map for said improvement, ehowln# 
the probable total cost of the contemplated 
improvement and the probable amount to ba 
assessed on property specially benefited there- 
by, and the same is now open to public inspec- 
tion in the office of the Clerk of said Board. 

And notice is also given that the following 
streets or* avenues, or particular sections there* 
of, are included In said assessment namely:— 

SIXTEENTH STREET. ^ 
from Jersey avenue to a point about 115 fta| 
east of Erie street; 

ERIE STREET. 
from Sixteenth street to points 25 feat nor tig 
and south thereof; 

JERSEY AVENUE, 
on the east side from Sixteenth street to *f 
point about 25 feet north thereof. 

Said map also shove that property whic* 
Jft the foregoing deaeriptton is immediately 
benefited, and that which is prospectively 
benefited by «id improvement the latter be- 
ing colored yellow on said preliminary m*p| 
and the assessment thereon shown will hecqinf 
a lien and due and payable when lateral sew* 
el’s are constructed. 

And that in acccrodanoe with the provision! 
of the act above cited, the Thirty-firat day o| 
October 1904. at 2 o'clock P. M and fhg 

Igssenibly Chamber of the dty Halt are here* 
by*’fixed as the time and plac# when ang 
where the Board of Street and Water Commie* 
signers will meet to hear all parties intere»te{ 
In Aatd application, and ail remonstrance* 
against the- said proposed improvement tha* 
may be presented in writing. 

By order of the Board of Street and Wateg 
Commissioners. 

•• HY GEO. T. BOUTON, 
v t Clerk. ■ 

■/Hated ^Jejjsey City, October 25th. 1904. 

IN ^CHANtflBRY \>P -NEW JERSEY. 
To WinaiM Pa«*l:— \ 

iBy virtue of*•, an order of the Court eg 
Chancerir ofc New Jersex made on the day of 

Ahe date hafeof, in a wherein Sophlf 
Reliefs codftblalnant and- you and wife ar* 
defendants, A’bii ap? required to appear, plead, 
ansxpbr spr ao-mdr to the bill of said complain- 
ant* ou- or sbeforeithe twentieth day of De* 

rcerrtber fiekfc or tmvt m default thereof s.ich 
—- ^QU as the v.n*mceUofi 

Torer Jose a cerialg 
k August BasUan 

Waring date. Aug. s| 
a»a one, on binds in 
ty af Jtadfon. In said 

defendant because 
•rs thereof by tiu 

iPlfoT^for Complainant, 
Weehawken Post OfBc#, 

lii cSlan^ery of* new jersey. 
'T*!p*nni9 *ikv Bgfc«rs:~ 

By virtue of as order ot the Court o( Cham 
•cerv of Xeee*Jerd*y made;otf the day o' the 
date hereof. In a cause wherein Arthur Du. ani 

»I* pwtlHopet-4nd you are the etefwfl 
dam. you are required to appear and snajvet 
the petuioper1*. pottt-on on .or before Jtu 
Twenty-third day ot.Kovember next, or in da 

qfitult, thareof auf\ decree will be taken aasliiat 
you as the Chancellor shall think equitable 
an* Just. 1 X i "T- t 

The ^ahl-petition is filed against you for | 
divorce from ttfe tafnd or matrimony. 

ti > HBKBKRT €. Bs\ RTDHfl*, 1 

Solicitor of. Petitioner, 
P. O. office address No. *40 Danila sveaua 

Vineland, New- Jersey. 
1 Dated September and. 1904 

'. •? vi P 


